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The Lord may say to brother

Brigham, I want you to go to San

Bernardino and take this people. I want

to know if Kirtland, Nauvoo, Great Salt

Lake City, &c., are not there? If our Gov-

ernor sits at one corner, or on one side,

or under the table, that is the head.

It is so; Kirtland is here, Nauvoo

and Winter Quarters are here, and the

Nauvoo Legion is here: it certainly is,

and they are going to train tomorrow,

with all our officers. Brother Daniel

is our Lieutenants-General, and brother

Brigham is Governor still, and I am

Lieutenant-Governor, and I am Daniel's

Lieutenant-General. We have all got

generalship about us, don't you see?

And if we live faithfully, we shall have

worlds without end; and we never shall

cease our operations in this earth, nor in

heaven; and if we do not whip out hell be-

fore we get through, it is because there is

none. Find me a place where hell is, and

we will root it out. Is hell always going

to be on this earth? No; we'll tumble it

overboard, or else it shall go on another

earth, or we will throw it out of the back

window.

In a pottery establishment, their bro-

ken jugs, churns, teapots, all the ware

that has been glazed, and burnished,

and made fit for burning, but have

cracked in the burning, and broke to

pieces, they throw through the back

windows: they do not go into the mill

again, but are thrown upon a heap to

return again to their native element, or

to be used for such purposes as they

may serve, and they do not decompose

very quick. The potter takes such bro-

ken ware and crushes it under a large

stone wheel, mixes the coarse powder

with a little clay, and makes it into

what they call sagers, which are in the

shape of a half-a-bushel with a bot-

tom. These serve for a protection to

the finer articles of ware in the opera-

tion of burning; these sagers are filled

with fine ware, and piled one on the top

of another in the furnace. Why do they

make the sagers of that material? Be-

cause, if they should make them of close,

raw clay, they would crack; the fire would

get through them and defile the ware in-

side. They take these broken dishonored

vessels for this purpose, because they are

porous and good for nothing else; they

are made as vessels of wrath fitted for

destruction.

God makes use of them as sagers to

defend the better material in the time

of burning and trial by fire. God used

Pharaoh upon the same principle: he

was a vessel of wrath fitted for destruc-

tion. Did God fit him for destruction?

No; no more than I would make a ves-

sel to be destroyed. I never made one on

that principle; but when I made vessels,

it was to honor.

Did I go to England and preach the

Gospel, win souls, and bring them here,

to deny the faith, and go to hell? No. We

go to win souls that we may save them

and have joy with them in the day of eter-

nity. I did not go to England for your

money, or your goods, or fine things: if

I went there for that purpose, I was dis-

appointed. [Voice, "I guess you were."] I

guess I was, and brother Brigham was,

when I had to borrow money to pay our

passage across the sea. I never went

there for that, but some have. But what

of that?

There are a great many people in the

world that God ordained to give them

their endowment, and they become ves-

sels of wrath, fitted for destruction. Have

we not labored years here, and toiled

to give you our blessings, and endow-

ments, and anointings, and then sealed

you up, and this, and that, and the

other? Do you see them turn away?

Did we make them so? We gave them

all their blessings as much as we have

given you yours; and they have be-


